Health priority:
Chronic conditions
What do we mean?
Chronic conditions are conditions with complex and multiple causes and are a leading cause of premature morbidity and mortality.
Chronic conditions occur either alone or as multi-morbidity. Chronic conditions occur across the life cycle, becoming more prevalent
with older age. Chronic conditions are long term, with some becoming complex, and can compromise quality of life.
The relationship of chronic conditions to all of our other health priority areas is important. Prevention is important in reducing the
impact of chronic conditions; primary prevention can prevent the development of conditions, secondary prevention can detect
and treat early signs or risk factors and tertiary prevention can reduce the impact, complications or suffering caused by a chronic
condition. Some groups experience a higher burden of chronic conditions, and are at risk of poorer health outcomes including
Aboriginal people, people with a mental illness diagnosis and people with issues related to drug and/or alcohol misuse. End of life
care must also be integrated into management of many chronic conditions.

Why is this a priority?
Chronic conditions are the predominant cause of illness, premature mortality and health system utilisation in the south eastern NSW
region. Improving care for people with chronic conditions can make a real difference to the long term health and wellbeing of local
residents. PHNs have an important role in facilitating, linking and co-designing activities within primary health care, and across
the broader health and social care sectors, to improve development of coordinated and comprehensive care for prevention and
management of chronic conditions.

What has the data told us?
Key points from our analysis of population health needs across south eastern NSW include:
Health status needs
• relatively high prevalence of chronic conditions, as well as lifestyle and clinical risk factors for chronic conditions, suitable for
primary and secondary prevention across the region
•

high rates of premature mortality related to chronic conditions

Health service utilisation
• poor coordination of care associated with lack of affordable, timely services to refer onto
•

lack of affordable chronic disease prevention programs targeting risk factors such as physical inactivity and poor nutrition

•

relatively high rates of potentially preventable hospitalisations with top 5 conditions being chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, congestive cardiac failure, cellulitis, diabetes complications and urinary tract infections

What have our stakeholders told us?
Feedback from service providers tells us:
•

there is a lack of coordination between providers in the health system which impacts on efficient service delivery and improved
health outcomes
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•

there is a lack of service providers to support interdisciplinary team care

•

many consumers are unable, or unwilling to pay out of pocket cost for services that are available

Consumers have identified:
•

many experience difficulty accessing treatments due to limited service availability, long waiting times and cost barriers, leading
to a further deterioration in both mental and physical wellbeing

•

many consumers are unaware of wellness programs and think there are inadequate opportunities in their local area to be
physically activity or improve their diet and manage their weight

•

What is our approach?

Our goals for chronic conditions are:
•

potentially preventable hospitalisations are avoided due to timely and effective health care, usually delivered in primary care and
community-based care settings close to a person’s home

•

delivery of a sustainable whole-of-system response to prevention and management of chronic conditions

Our chronic conditions initiatives are systems focused, framed by the development of patient centred medical homes and health
care neighbourhoods.
To achieve this, we will work across our four levels of person centred interventions as outlined in our Business model:

1

Consumers

• consult and involve
consumers in
the planning and
development of
services, and system
redesign activities, to
improve care for people
with chronic conditions
• build consumer capacity
for self-management,
such as improving
health literacy and
testing feasibility
of using the patient
activation measure

2

General
practice

• work with general
practice and other
primary care providers to
develop and communicate
new models of care that
prevent and manage
chronic conditions,
including supporting
successful models to
scale up across the region
• encourage meaningful
use of data to identify, and
improve management
for, consumers at higher
risk of developing chronic
conditions as well as
improving ongoing
management for people
with existing chronic
conditions
• provide access to
professional education
to build and maintain
skills in best practice
management of chronic
conditions

3

Communities
at risk

4

System

• commission evidencebased initiatives that
reduce lifestyle risk
factors for chronic
conditions

• develop digital health
initiatives that support
improved prevention
and management of
chronic conditions

• support general practice
and other providers to
develop and implement
service models
to better manage
chronic conditions for
consumers most at risk
of poor outcomes, e.g.
care coordination

• continue to develop
and refine localised
Health Pathways
for the prevention
and management of
chronic conditions to
encourage appropriate
referral and enhanced
service integration local
communities across the
region

